
Special ana Local.
THURSDAY DEC. 20, 1883.

Iazz zo Naw Avaa'rlsea rs.--
asters Sales-Sas Johnstone.
8 Saes--. B. Wheler.

aisitistratix Sale-C Mower.
Land Sale-Falnier, et. a.
A'Ordinance-Town Counc.
Isingoat Liquor at Cost-W. E. Peiham.

Mr. Alex. Reid died on Monday, the
17th instant, of pneumonia.
Died, in Viks on Saturday No

vember, 24h,1883. af.C. E. Coate, is
ahe 28th year boher age, wife of Mr.
Simms Coate.

Col. J. W. Suber died on the 7t
of congestion of the brain, in

Ocala, Fla. He was native of New-
berry, S. C., and was a brother of
Major C. H. Sber, and of Mrs. L. C.
Booze r of Newberry.
Harry Butler, a brother of Mrs.

Evans of our town, died in the city of
Columbia, on the 7th Jnst., of consump
tion. He was Master Machinist of the
Columbia and Greenville Railroad
Shops. He was very popular, and had
a host of friends. He leaves a wife and
two children.

EERRY 011TT NAM REPORT,
Reci WEt Y BY

rip fOrdinary - -- -

Low Middling -- -- -- - -- -.8 9
Middling--- -- - -- -- - -- 9* 91
Good Middling -- -- -- - -- 9*
Market downward tendancy.

Beeeipts since Sep't. 1st,1883.12.581 B.
Receipts for week ending
Dec. 19th, 1883. - - - - - - - - 638 B.

ALBp wll be given by the Lotus Club on
tassth inst., at the NewberryHotel. Tietete
eaa beproeared at Palhm's Drag Empariam
adB. . Clfae'a Dry Goods Hoase.

Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) has cured
me of hereditary Serofula of the worst
ty. The medicine is more than you

im for it, and I hope any who doubt
will write to me.

.E. C. HAWEs, Js.
Nov.22-lm. Clarksville, Ga.

Important to Young Men.
The next session of the renowned

Commercial College of Ky., Universi-
ty, Lexington, Ky., begins Jan. 8th,
884. Total cost to complete Full

Business Course, including
Books, and Board $85. Time

required 10 weeks, Literary Course
free. Telegraphy taught. 5,000 sue-
cessful graduates. You can begin at
any time. No vacation. For circular,
address. Wnun R. SmTH.
50-2t. Lexington, Ky.

AS A XMAS PRESENT
To your Gentleman friend nothing

could be more acceptable than a b2x of
Cigars-The best brands are Pelham's

BULL DOG.
APRES DEJEUNER,

TOUJOURS,"
S. & N., PRINCIPES and
PECK'S BAD BOY.

50-2t. At PELHAM'S.

Panamn th rn End.

Many men daily polish their boots
who never give a thought to the condi-
tion of their hair, except to harrow It
casually with brush and comb, or sub-
mit it to the paralyzing attention of
the average barber. What hapns?
Why, this: From neglect, menta anx-
iety, or any of a score of causes, the
hair turns prematurely gray and be-
gins to fall out. Parker's HairBalsam
will at once stop the latter process and
restore the original color. An elegant
dressig, free rom grease.

Remakable Cough Mixture.

Yr. Editor :-I was affected with a
severe cough which settled on my
lungs, and thougt it would rnn into
consumption. ealled on Dr. Green.
Pharmaeist at Dr. Fant's, fora remedy.
He gave me 25 cents worth of a mix-
ture of his own preparation-no patent
stut. It acted like a charm, a few
doses relieving me. Any person trou-
bled with a cough 'or weak lungs,
would do well to call on Dr. Green for
some of the same. It will cure any
disease of the lungs.

J. P. KINARD.
The Mammoth Stationery Package

containIng 12 Sheets Writing Paper, 12
Envelopes, 1 Lead Pencil, 1 Pen Hol-
der, 1 Golden Pen, 1 Memorandum

-Book, 1 Key Ring, 1 Silver-Plated
*Thimble,1I Silver Finger Ring, 1 Set
Sea Bean Cuff Buttons, I Collar Bat-
ton~, 1 Scarf Pin and 1 Set Faney Breast
Fin and Ear Drops. A sample pack-

-age contailning all the above articles
will be sent by mail post paid on re-
eeipt of 25 cents in postage stamps.
Six packages sent post paid for $1.00.
One dozen packagea for $1.50. A
Silver Watch free with every twelve
dozen packages- Men, women, boys
.girls wanted to sell Stationery Pack.
ages, Pictures, Jewerly, Novelties, etc.
Write for my Catalogue of Money.
Making Specialties. Address.

J. C. BARROW.
40 Marietta Street, Atlanta, Ga.
48-t.

1igh License.
The Town Council ot Newberry has raised

the blae leense of the town from 000 to
$400. Tenext best thing to no license
1sbicense. Three cheers for the Msyor

sa- of Newberry.

Hob Supper.
A'Hot ,Sapper will be given Wednesday

night, the 28th, at Mr. H. D, Boozer's for
.the benefit of Smnyrna church, by the Ladis

-BenvoletSoiety Thepublic are respect
flally invited to come, with small change in
their peekets.

Anniversary Celebrations.
The anniversary celebrations of the litera
rsocIeties of N%ewberry College will take
pkein Earols. The following gentlemen

will take pain the exercises: Excelsicr
iolt-rsdent, J. N. Henry; Essayist, J.

D. Goman; Debaters,M H. J. Epting and
E.0O. Dents; Orator, T. H. Dreher.
Fhreuekosmian society--President, J. S.

Wheeler; says.J. L. Bowers; Debaters,
S T. Riser, and H. F Shea'.y; Orator, Author
Esser.

Christmua a Holiday.
At the suggestion of the newspapers

in the town, Thanksgiving day was

generally observed as a day of rest, al
work and business being laid aside for
that day. We hk the same for christ'
mas day. Let not the thoughts which
fill the~mind on this greatest and holi
est of all anniversary occasions be dis
turbed or breken into by business calls,
but let the people close their stores, re
tire to their homes, and enjoy the day,
which brings together family ant
friends. ,The fatted turkey, the plumI

-os,the stuffed ducks, the mie
pi,the plum pudding, or whateve

else the godwife has prepared fo
lausbanld chidren, or friends will be
rishe with getr zestf no bs

X1A_GRIffING!
We are exhibiting an elegant line of

Zmau Articles
Suitable to all the purposes of this
gladsome and merriest season of the
year, and we offer them at very close
figures.

-Our stock ih part consists of-

FINE CUT COLOGNE BOTTLES,
(to be filled with Pelham's Imperish-

able Cologne.)
Hankerchief Extracts and
ODOR CASES;
Work Boxes and

Writing Desks.
-HIGHLY PERFUMED-

TOILET SOAPS;
Velvet and Plush
PHOTOGRAPil FRAMES;
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS
Scrap Books;
VASES-in all Patterns,

BOHEMIAN, ETRUSCAN and
TRYOLESE.

Fancy Figures in Bisque;
CUPS & SAUCERS,

In all sizes, shapes and decorations.

Parlor, Hanging,
Hall and Library
IAMEPS;

Wisp Broom HOLDERS ;
ART NOVELTIES;
Porcelain Plaques ;

TOY TEA SETS AND MUGS,
And other goods that must be seen

to be appreciated.
Call early at

PELHAM'S
DRUG EMPORIUM,

HEADUARTERS FOIL
SANTA CLAUS.
Handsomest clerks in the City.

The Herald Next Week.
We never go back on old Father

Time, but if we can steal a march on

him, without doing either him or the
public any injury, why we do it, and
more especially if it will afford pleas-
ure to our hard working and patient
type setters. Taking it for granted
then, that the patrons of the HERALD
will not object, the paper will be
issued nextweek on Tuesday morning,
christmas day, instead of Thursday.
This will be better than issuing a half
sheet or no sheet at all, as is the custom
of some of our exchanges. It will be
a. christmas paper too, full of choice
christmas reading, such as will be
read with pleasure on that day. The
printers by doing~ this will have their,
holiday all in a lump as it were, and
have two days to get over whatever of
the big head christmas day and the big
turkey may give them.
Merchants and others will find this

plan advantageous as that they can
bring nzotii of their christmas goods
right before the public on the very
day itself. Bring in your advertise-
ments on Monday therefore.

We Honor that Man.
Newspapers are not established as a

cheap or free means of private or pub-
lic benefit. The most of them are con-
ducted by printers, and it is their busi-
ness, the same as mierchandizing to
the merchant, or any other calling
or profession ; very few of them ever
attain to affluence, while the great
majority only get their meat and bread
for their pains. Their papers we say
are their bread getters, and. no wise, con-
siderate or honest man should expect
the proprietor to insert any notice sub-
serving his interest, or the interest of
the public, whether it relates to religi-
ous or secular matters, without asking
for the charge. Not one out of a hun-
dred ever do so, and the printer is
daily called on to publish this or that
notice-free, gratis, for nothing. It
used not always to be so. Even the
notice showing Mr. -'s marriage to
the accomplishe,d Miss -, was paid
for. Not so now. Some times cash is
paid for it, rarely though, and when
done, the printer makes a mental note,
that there is a sensible, a considerate
man. A case of this latter kind oc-
cured last week, and we honor that
man.

Chrstmas at Pelham's.
Yes, Christmas at Pelham's,, he has

it largely ; showing incipient signs of
its appearance for several weeks past,
it has broken out all over, and is alto-
gether a good case. At this season of
the yegr everybody has christmas, some
in a mild form, some all over like our
worthy mixer of pills, plasters and
potions, but we are glad to say that a
few casss only .have a serious result,
and these are they who draw too large-
ly on their pocket books. Pelham
knows how to treat the case, and we
advise a call at his Store.

Strictly Business,
Filled the Opera House on Wednes-

day night with a large and pleased au-
dience. The play is a good one, and
Mr. Bishop a first rate actor, and fortu-
nately he was sustained by a good
conpany. This is the first occasion
on which the Opera House has been
used this season, and we hope it will
not be the last. What the reason for
the.dearth of amusement we cannot
imagine unless it be that outside in-
fiuence is at work to the detriment of
Newberry.

UNTIL 1st. JANUARY NEXT.
-We offer our Stock of-

Wines, Brandies,
WHISKEYS,

AND OTHER

LIQUORS,
AT COST,
FREIGHT ADDED.

{Prpos.e to go out of that 1
rof our business.f

W. E. PELHAM.
M. A. Carlisle, Esq., has received

Various and All About.

After enjoying a dry season which
lasted for several weeks, Newberry has
gone wet-it happened on Friday last.

Several tracts of valuable land are

advertised for sale, by the Master, on
next Saleday.
And little people now ask their pa-

rents how long it is to christmas, and
what are you going to give us.

Dr. C. S. Johnson, Key West, Fla.,
says : Parties who use Brown's Iron
Bitters tell me it is the best of medi-
cines."
Any druggist will tell what he knows

about the merit of Shriner's Indian
Vermifuge, the popular remedy. For
sale by Dr. S. F. Fant.

Sunday was ripe with surmises as to
what changes, if any, would be made
in regard to the Station or Circuit.
We will know ere the HERALD goes to
press.
The Helena Sunday School is com-

posed of warm hearted children and
teachers. It has sent $31.50 to the
Thornwell Orphanage. This is a deed
worthy of imitation.
Mr. J. C. Winburn had the satisfac-

tion of trying his camera on the phiz
of the senior Editor of the HERALD,
and succeeded in getting a splendid
picture. We are much pleased with it.

Christmas is all but here, and we can
with but slight stretch of imagination
$mell it, that is the fat turkeys, the
mince meat, the plum pudding, and
goodness gracious knows how many
other nice things.
Judge Campbell and his friend

Thompson Connor journeyed from
Jalapa to Charleston and back last
week. They stood the trip remarka-
bly well. and did not get before His
Honor the Mayor one time.
Dr. Clark, Dr. Folk and W. C.

Sligh, have received between them 100
German Carp, which they have placed
in a pond. They intend raising
Dutch herrings. Jalapa is certainly
looking up.
Post-masters are required to ex-

change old three and six cents stamps
for the new denomination of two cent
stamps. But in no case to ve cash
for the same. We imagine at but
few stamps of this order are on hand.
See notice elsewhere in regard to

the issue of the HERALD next week.
It gives the printers a holiday, and will
be published on Tuesday morning,
christmas day. Advertisers are request-
ed to give us their favors on Monday.
A paper christmas morning will afford
a splendid opportunity for advertisers.
Mr. M. Foot went down to Charles-

ton Monday to attend the Masonic
meeting, of which honorable body he
is an acceptable and worthy member.
He was a witness on his return of a
case of swindling at Columbia. A
darkey beat a hackman out of his fare.
When asked for it, he played deaf and
dumb. As soon as the train left he
recovered his speech.
A locomotive was stolen from Hen-

dersonville on Tuesday night the 4th,
and was run to Tryon, and reversing
it the thief started back for H-nder-
sonville, but the water becomirg ex-
baasted, it took fire and the wood work
was consumed. What the object and
who the man, is not known ; but if Col.
Anderson can catch him he will find
out all about it.

It is reported that the farmers of
Newberry have more meat of their
own raising nowv than at any tinme for
many years past. There is 110 know-
ing therefore how much of the 'fleecy'
the having plenty of meat, will re-
sult, and the quantity of money next
fall will not be any greater than before,
because you know cotton is principally
raised as a proud crop.
Not one person in twenty we venture

to say has made lis christmas pur-
chases yet, but wait,a until the last day,
when all is confuision, hurry and
drive. Four days only remairi until
the eventful time. Be up and buying ;
make the little ones happy; a-avery
little will do it, and the result will be
happiness in unbounded measure for
yourself.
The entertainment to-night, at the

Opera House, for the benefit of the
Female Academy is given by the young
ladies, and will be of a pleasing char-
acter. We simply remind the young
men and ye older people of the occa-
sion, for we know that they will honor
the young ladies by their presence, if
they but think of it. Do not forget
it-at the Opera House to-night.
Dr. Win. Folk is much of a shootist,

either with the double barrel shot gun,
or the rifie; whether at Partridges or-
Turkeys, he never misses bringing
them home. A few days ago there
wa a Turkey Shooting Match. and he
had the exceeding good- luck of win-
ning no less than six gobblers. His
christmas turkey cost him but the
powder and shot in the shooting.
While on the Turkey question we

give a story relating to one of the
same Doctor's turkey hunts. He and
two others went after a wild gobbler,
and the bird failing to answer or come
to the "c:ll," they sent home ior a
hea turkey and tied it near the range.
While waiting in a ditch, the Doctor
whose eyes arc as quick on trigger as
his gun, observed a darkey with gun
levelled On his hen. Proceedings were
stayed-no hen was shot. nor wild
gobbler either.
Dr. E. C. Jones is now enabled to

seat a tooth-aching patient so comfort-
ably and luxuriously in his ne~-hair,
that -The pain of extraction will be
very much lesse ned. Think of sitting
in a chair which cost $175, at the fac-
tory, andl freight added to that. We
are sorry that our molars are of the
respectable and quiet sort and ache
not, a steady chewing of Newberry
beef will take the cornceit out of a
tooth.
If you are at a loss after visiting S. B.

Jones,' beautiful assortment, or the
Wheeler Bros., or J. F. Todd's, or J. S.
Russell's, or Dr.Fant's, or D. .Pelham's
or in short any one else who has pre-
pared themselves for the joyous christ-
mas occasion, we invite you to come
to the HERALD Book Store. There
is nothing more appropriate to give a
child, a young lady, or a young gentle-
man, or an old lady, or the old gentle-
man, than a picture, book, or album, a
bible, a hymn book, a pocket book, or
some one or other of the many beauti-
ful things there shown. Now do, and
we shall-ever esteem you highly.

Personal Card.
*Resolved, 1st.-That we regard the
pictures of the entire Council as wvorks
of Art exhibiting Great Taste and
Skill.
2nd.-That we extend our thanks as

a body and individuals to J. T. Win-
burn.
3rd.-That as individuals we recoms,
mend J. T. Winburn to the Citizens4f
the City and County of Anderson sea
first class Photopapher.Sgned.-D. S. MAxwL,Myr

S. M. OR,
JOHN E. PzoIELu
W. D. BRoW, ' '

E..
JosaK

WHEELER & MOSELEY,
PROSPERITY, S. C.,

LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.
Dec-3m.

Personal.
Mr. Harry Blease, is at home, spend-

ing his Christmas holidays.
Mr Samuels, son-in-law of Mr. M.

Foot dropped down on the folks at
home last week.
Mr. White and his daughter, Mrs.

Frank Fant of Kentucky are in our
town. They arrived last week.
The Rev. D. W. Reid, a native New

berrian, but now living in Tennessee'
will be in Newberry on the first Sun-
(lay in January to 1ill the appointment
given him by the A. R. Presbytery.
The College Faculty will begin the

publication of a college paper, in the
interest of Newberry College, in Janu-
ary. Editor, Professor Holmes Dy-
singer.

Pay Peoples & Johnson what
you owe them. tif
Religious Notice.
President Holland of Newberry Col-

lege will preach at St. Matthew's church
on next Sunday. The Lord's Supper
will also be administered.

For Christmas Goods, go to R. C.
Williams. He has them cheap, and in
great variety.

Store in buildingof Mr. Z. L. White.
it.

Sehool Com. Report.
The State Superintendent of Educa-

tion has our thanks for a copy of his
Annual Report. From it we gather
that the public school system has
proved a success, that the increase in
schools is 86, in the number of school
houses 104,-and in the number of teach-
ers 81, these facts refute the mutter-
ings of discontent.

Have it to do.

A few weeks ago we made the re-

quest that subscribers would examine
the date next their names, and if in-
debted, to pay up. A number, recog-
nizing that the printer is entitled to
his mwney, responded. A large number
however, failed to answer. We renew

the request, please settle up friends,
and commence the New Year free of
the printer's books.

A Hot Supper
Will be given at Dr. T. Brown's resi-

dence on Thursday night, the 27th of
December. It will be for the benefit
of Mt. Bethel church. and the public
are cordially in 'ited to attend and par-
ticipate. The cause is good, the viands
will be good, and therefore the good
people are expected to turn out in good
force.

A Lovely Visitor.
Miss Sue Calilweii, :. daughter of the

late Howard Caldwell, Esq., and
grand-daughter af-the late Judge Cald-
well, of Newberi.,, is on a visit to our
town, the guest of Miss Emimie Dozier.
Miss Caldwell is beautiful and grace-
ful in person. 'id no less lovely in
charatax. Edidye ild wvelo'rues her
with unstiutetl 'ccrdiality.-Edgefield
Aeriser.

Cow Thieves.
On Saturday the 15th Instant Mr. E . B-

Blease who was at that time in Columbia,
discovered that Wesley Graham. William
Suber, and Holland Snber, three Newberry
negroes. were selling cattle to the butchers
of that City. Suspecting that something wa
wrong ho had them arrested, when WV esley
Graham confessed th-- the Saber b)oys stole
the cattle-three beau prom Mr. J. Crotwell
and hired him to d .-e them. Mr. Biease
brought the vendors*. stolen beef Ito New.
berry last Tuesday, w;. re. they are now in
jail. The cows have L. n returned.

The Rev. R. D Smart.
The appointments made by conference
reached us Tuesday, and to our. regret and
that of the community generally we find,
that the gentlem:en whose name heads this
paragraph will be removed from Newberry
and triiisferred to Greenville. We are not
disposed to cav iI at this decision a! the
Bishop, but neve-rtheless think the change
unwise and hurtf-il to the chare witlh whom,
and for whom, los has labor~ for the two
years past so elliciently and so well. His
entire charge loves him, and the church has
been built up, an.i spiritually is in bettercon-
diion than for years. We cannot see the
necssity. Universal regret is spoken, andl
the parting with him and his esteemed wife
will be sorrowful andtender.

Prosperity Dcts.
Ev thing is going on quietly biy our lit-

te village.
Judge Blesse of your town held Court here

last Wednesday in the case of Krellc vs.
Taylor. Verdict for Taylor. The Judge open-
d his with prayer.
Uncle "Remus" had a chase last Saturday

evening. The culprit escaped, but Uncle Re-
mus, says he'll have it yet.
Q. E.D., the Correspondent ot "news." has

a new tile "and when he goes amnong the girls
oh don't he put on airs."
As a young man of our town has a girl in

the country, when he starts he tills his pock-
ets wvith potatoes. The question is does he
feed his girl on them or does his girl feed
him.
We wonder why some men require the

young ladles to (10 all the talking.
Our merchants have made grnd prepara-

stock will make many happy.
ev J. K. Elird preached a sermon in Grace

Church from Jas. 2nd and 20, Sunday night
to a full house.
The High Scool will give an Exhibition on

the 20th, of Calesthenics, &c.
The Rifle Co., will givei a charode for the

benefit ofthe Co. Everybody invited to help
the Palmettoes out. They want to bny a new
uniform.-
We were glad to see the Senior of the HERl-
LD in town last week. Would like to see
Wihing the HTERAL-), its employees and

"Sniffes"'aeount ofhis visit to' 'Frog Level."
Readers a merry Christmras and a happy new
y. "Oytch."
Prosperity, Dee. 17th, 1S83.

Dec. 5th, 1883, at the residence of
the bride's p'arents by Rev. J. K.
Efird, Mr. PAUL E. EAEGLE, of Lex-
ington County to - Miss. F. ELLEN
MILLEE, daughter, of Mr. Simon Miller,
of Newberry County..
On turday night, Dec. 1st, 1883,

aAt idence of the officiating mm-
Rev. J. K. Efird, William Eleazer
ry Koon, colored, both of New.
County.

On the 4th instant, at the residence
Ahe officiating minister, Rev. D.
frd, Mr. J. W.K3NEEE to Miss A
.CA&LE, both of Lexington County.
At Red Bank Factory, on the 9th

Dec. 1883, by W. Briggs Green, Esq,
PAmL . SEALY to Erz-r&i'E S'

OH! THAT WE HAD
Space to tell you what marvelous inducements are being offered within
that little "Bee Hive" of B. H. Clines & Co. What handsome Cloaks,
and Walking Jackets,-superbly trimmed,-are being sold at least one-
third less than their real value. How stacks upon stacks of rich and costly
Dress Goods are being sold in order that our immense Stock may be
reduced ; for Dress Goods unlike wine do not improve by age ! How
Plantation Boots and Shoes, are leaving the store ; having determined to
discontinue keeping heavy shoes, and having advertised them AT COST,
we will keep our promise, "Tho' the Heavens Fall !' Money is scarce,
and stagnation is Death! Activity of trade must in the end compensate
for temporary loss ; for dull trade always accumulates old stocks until
depreciation in values, and interest on moneys to greater losses. If
you have any Dry Goods to buy this week and see us ; we will
make it more than repay you.

USRII!IlT
What bygone visions of happy childhood does this magical word recalls.
During this Festive Season let us remember the children, but let us not

forget those olde: Dear One's, who have claims upon our generosity, and
who can better appreciate our little kindnesses. Give them some little
gift-no matter how poor you may be, and in making them happy, you
canrot fail to be doubly happy. Before you make your purchases look
at our resplendent line of Useful, Christmas and Holiday Goods.

LOOK AND ADMIRE.
Look and wonder ! nothing but the most stylish designs in Ladie's Collars,
Neck-wear and Rushings. Every thing new and desirable in Silk and
co'ored bordered Handkerchiefs. Every one who has seen our beautiful
designs in Hosiery speaks of them in terms ofthe highest praise. Hosiery !
Handkerchiefs ! ! Gloves!!! Ribbons!!! Buttons ! ! ! Perfumeries!!!
Corsets !!! is our great STRONGHOLD from wnich we can never be
driven.
LOW AND POPULAR PRICES.

NOW AND ALWAYS
the rule ! A case of .hose much desired 12 and 15 cts Worsteds just
arrived.
Have you bought any of our 50cts. Ladies and Gentlemen's Under-

wear ? Then you know that we are selling 75 cts. Underwear for 50 ets.

Special inducements in Balmorals, Shawls and Jerseys. Those of you
who have bought Domestics from us, know that we are indeed HEAD
QUARTERS, and that we stand without a successful rival.

B. H CLINE & CO.
& Recently grdfat improvements have been made in

our Silk and Trimming Departments. The only complete
line of Silks, Satins, Velvets, &c., in Newberry.

BREAD and CAKE. Executors Sale ofLand

BAKERY. Prsonal Property.
-We will sell at Newberry C. H. S. C.,

MRS. W. R. LANE, onthe first Monday in January next,
althe lands belonging to the estate of

Main Street, near Mr. M. Foot. David Kibler, deceased. consisting of
the following parcels in the town of

Bread and Cake of all kinds made Prosperity, S. C., viz:
daily. No. 10. The House place, containing

6 acres, whereon is located a fine
Wedding Cakes a specialty, and dwelling house with seven rooms and

trimmedin handsome style. all necessary out buildings. Both
spring and well water.

Patronage respectfully solicited- No. 11, Lot, containing 4 4-10 acres.
Dec. 1m. No. 12. Lot, containing 4 6-10 acres.

No. 1, Lot. containing 1 44-100 acres
Notice of Final8Settlement, and fronting on MeNary road.

No.2, Lot, contammigli acres front-Discharge. ngosaeroad.
We will make a final settlement on No 3,Ltcontaining li acres front-

the Estate of Ira Johnston deceased in No 4 Lot, containing 1 3-100 acres
the Probate Court for Newberry frontingv on same road.
County, S. C., on the 7th of January' No. 5, Lot, containing one acre and
1884, and immediately thereafter fotn nsm od
apply for a final discharge as executors Nof 6otont aiing 234-100 acres
of said esae o. ', Lot o entaining 2 34-100 acres

BL0- ORD . xOH utors' No. 7, Lot, containing 2)3-acres
No. 9, Lot, containing 22 36-100 acres.

WV A.NTE D1 . Also a valuable plantation of land
_______________________ containing One hundred acres more or

less, bounded by lands of J. WV. Stock-
COTTON SEED!i man,ElizabethCameron,HenryDomi-

distant from Prosperity, S. C.
~.,-,.-, ~Terms of sale.--One-half in cash,

COTTON SEED ! and the balance on a credit of twelve
mouths with interest from the day of
sale, second, by the bond of the pur-

I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents cash chaser and a nrortgage of the premises.
per bushel for, 10,000 Bushels SOUND The purchaser~to pay for papers.
DRY COTTON SEED delivered to me The purchaser of the House lot, will
at this plaee before the first of next also be required to insure the dwelling
November. Will exchange Cotton house in some good company to an
Seed meal for Cotton Seed. amount equal to the credit portion and

J. T. TAYLOR, assign to us as execators.
Saluda 0. T., S. C. Also all the personal property be-

Sep. 26, 39-3m. longing to the estate of David Kibler,
deceased, will be sold at the former

V l N0TNI residence of the said David Kibler, onN Tuesday after saleday in January.
S Terms Cash.

B! TIECARLINADecember 3sd, 1883.Bf TECA0MNADRAYTON W. T. KIBLER,
REBECCA W. KIBLER

BANKIG CO PANY As Executors of the last will and

or' testament of David Kibler, deceased.

NEW YORK AliB BOSTON. De.-d.

Farm Mortgage Loans Goods of All Hinds
Negotiated on ~ha eti

Improved MIS6)ELLiNEIJS STI)K,
Farms & Plantations. THESE ARE OFFERED

FOR NEWBERRY COUNTY. At Very short Prets,
Apply to .BY THE OLDEST

0. L. SCHUMPERT, IIOU E
Attorney anXd Coun sor,H 0 tBIBB,

---- ----- - M. FOOT.
NOTICE. ___-__ __ __

Land to RENT. Ap- EAIAINO ECES
ply to. Tesm-nileaiaino
W. ERNEST MERCHANT,
Jalap or Newberry.oclcontefloigdy.Fdy

FORl SALE. 'rahr.yoreofteBrd

15 shares National Bank of New- 5-cs . .C
berry, S. C., stock, will be sold at pub-
lie auction on the first Monday in Jan. Cw Cl n efrSoe
1884, belonging to the estate of Mrs.
Lucy Shelton. Fo ylto hrdyngt h

JAS. 31. HENDERSON, 6t,ardadwiesoedcw ih
50-4t. Administrator. ghrs n al loahie,dee

flic8±00. .tAyhefrmainhcwilllehlntea or
Hose btw eheors of10wand 3

o'clock on the folwn d.- Friday.

MONSTROUS EHBTO
OF

Unparalleled Bargains!
THE HOUR OF CONTEST -

AP?EOACE" &FLYNN
HATH IN HIS PREPARATIONS
THROWN DOWN HIS GAUNTLET OF

Defiance, and Challenges the State to a
MIGHTY STRUGGLE FOR

COMMERCIAL SUPREMACY.

THIS IS A STARTER:
500 doz. Pure Linen towels @ 10e. worth 20
500 " " " " " 121 " 25
500" " " 15 " 30
1000 " Hose " 5 " 1)
800 " " "- 8 " 16
500 " " " 10 " 24
500 "t " " 5 10
500 " " " " 8 " 10
300 " " " " 10 "i 20

A Fine Lot of DAMASK from Beifast.
You Can Buy Damask, 25c. per yd.

210-4 Sheeting, " 20
25

Bed Tickin.
Fe55

FirsClasFathe Tik fo 20

AN EL~1NT O1I~E FOR0 s

The arn uaae.25.e

Th smlls prfi attact thelestn m"e 20

An Ined.e Tuicdntg.AT

You a byegTick an for 7tc., orh m10Je

f eather1 "i.euiu C 15IMR" for25
Will ~a Frst orNTO SoCla s Cther T i fory 17 .

THEAPIGDRITEIN

POPERCTESHPRO! 3!.
* D.C.FLYNN'WS

CAn. JntelligePulic4 at AT

for 3 1-4L,batflCSSM RS.o cc

A BIG DRVEI


